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Hello again - We’re back with our newsletter for May! In this edition, we share
upcoming training on Customised Employment, an article on the changing
world of work for young people with disability, Matt’s story about setting up his
own microbusiness, and we review what the literature says about young people
with intellectual disabilities working in after-school jobs.

Introduction to Customised
Employment Techniques
This two-day specialised training program
focuses on how to use the Customised
Employment approach and Discovery Process.
The training will support you to develop the
knowledge, tools and resources necessary to
support people with significant disability who
want to work.

Event details


Adelaide -14 and 15 May 2019 - Register here



Brisbane - 24 and 25 June 2019 - Register here



Cairns - 26 and 27 June 2019 - Register here

*Tickets prices are discounted for NDS and Ticket to Work members

The changing world of work,
and young people with
disability
The changing world of work will benefit people
with disability if they are given the right
supports; including opportunities for skills
development, career education and pathway
planning.
Read more

Matt's story
Matt turned his passion for engine and
machines into his very own business. “I love
fixing them and it makes me happy seeing these
machines working after working on them.”
Read more

Literature Review
Over 60 per cent of secondary students have an
after-school job, yet for many students with
disability, they are unable to get support they
need to participate in a job while at school. This
could put them at a further disadvantage when
trying to access employment post-school.

Ticket to Work has embarked on a project to explore the effects of after-school jobs on
young people with disability. We partnered with Latrobe University to evaluate and explore
the experiences of students. Latrobe has now completed a paper into the peer-reviewed
literature.
Read more
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